
How to set Ticker in Miracle Software?

Ticker Facility

®
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About Ticker Facility

❖ Ticker is a scrolling text on a screen that shows changing information.

i.e. The scrolling line displayed on the News Channel from right to left across the screen.

❖ Miracle provides this unique facility for Accounts Payable and Receivable, Product 
Stock and also for PDC Reminder which stays active at the bottom of the Miracle 
Software during the work.

❖ Ticker facility is only available in Standard Copy and any of the higher copy of 
Miracle Software.

❖ Let’s see the setup in Miracle Software…
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❖ The following topics are covered in this document:

➢ Setup for Ticker

➢ Ticker Configuration

➢ Ticker Style and Speed

➢ How to make customized Ticker

3Topics covered in this document



Setup → Company Setup 4

Go to “Company Setup” 
to enable Ticker facility.
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Select Yes for “Ticker Required” 
and save the changes.

Setup → Company Setup → Advance Modules

In Company Setup, click 
on “Advance Modules”.
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Now, the Ticker Setup
option will enable.

By click on it…

Setup → Company Setup → Ticker Setup
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.. we can see the other 
options with default values.

Now, click on Ticker 
Configuration.

Setup → Company Setup → Ticker Setup
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These are the default formats
to set the Ticker.

Ticker Configuration
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We are selecting “A/c. Receivable 
Report” (Sales) to set a Ticker.

Now, click on 
“Track No”.

Ticker Configuration
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Select Track no.

About Track No.:

Miracle facilitates us to set max. Two
tracks of Ticker.

It means we can set two parallel
horizontal lines of scrolling text at a time.

Ticker Configuration: About Track No.
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Now, click on Save & Exit
button or press “Ctrl + W” key.

Track No. 1 is selected for 
“A/c. Receivable Report” 

(Sales).

Besides Track No., it shows 
“Sequence No”. which indicates the 

position in the selected track.

By default, the Seq. is selected as 1.

Ticker Configuration: About Track No.



12Ticker Style

We can select Ticker Style: 
“Marquee” or “Flash”

Marquee - It will show the text, ‘scrolling’ 
continuously in the track right to left. 

Flash – It makes text ‘hold & scroll’ in a 
track right to left.



13Ticker Speed

Select Ticker Speed:
Slow, Medium or Fast.

Save all changes and see the 
Ticker in next slide.



14Ticker

Now, we can see the Ticker of 
“Account Receivable Report” 

(Sales).

We set “Marquee” as Style so it scrolls 
from ‘right side to left’ in the track.

The Ticker always comes at the 
bottom in Miracle Software.



15Ticker

The “Play/Pause” button is given here.
We can pause the Ticker and Play it again.



16Other options for the Ticker

Now, by “right click” on Pause button, 
we will get these option to edit/change 

the Ticker directly from here.



17Ticker

If we drag mouse cursor on the 
Ticker, the Ticker track will be 

stopped for a while and we will 
see the selected “Ticker Name” & 
“Format Name” with the cursor.

By click on any Party Name, 
we can directly see the A/c. 

Ledger of that Party.



18Account Ledger

… we can check the A/c. Ledger 
Report for the party on which 

we have clicked on Ticker.



19Other Options

Now, by “Right click” on any 
party, we can see these options.

We can see Outstanding Report, Ledger
of the party and we can also send SMS & 

E-Mail directly to the party from here. 

Now, by click on 
Outstanding Report…



20Outstanding Report

… we can check the 
Outstanding Report 

for the party.



Two Tracks 21

How to set the Two tracks of Ticker?



22Setup → Company Setup → Ticker Setup

Let see how to set the Ticker 
with Two Tracks.

Now, we are selecting 
Product Stock as 2nd Ticker.

Click on Track No. or ‘F3’ key.



23Ticker Configuration: Select “Track No.”

Press OK to select 2nd Ticker 
as Product Stock.
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Now, click on Save & Exit
button or press “Ctrl + W.

Ticker Configuration: Select “Track No.”
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Track 1 is a ticker of “A/c. Receivable Report” 
and Track 2 is a ticker of “Product Stock” as 

we set it in “Ticker Configuration”.

Two Ticker Tracks
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Now, click on any Product Name, 
the Product Ledger will be 
opened for that product.

Two Ticker Tracks



27Product Ledger

This Product Ledger of the product 
(Choco Barfee) on which we have 

clicked on Ticker.

The Ticker will be cont.



28Other Option

Now, by “Right click” on any 
Product, we can see these options.



29Facility for the Product Stock

Here's a default facility is given 
that if any Product Stock goes into 

negative, it will show in Red
colour Text with negative (-) sign.



Sequence in Ticker’s Track 30

How to set the Sequences in the Ticker?



31Sequence Setup

If we select Track No., by default, 
the Seq. will be assigned.

We can set more than one Seq. in 
the same Track of the Ticker.
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By click on Seq. button or
“F4” key, we will get the 
pop up to assign the Seq.

we can assign max. 9 Seq.s
in the Ticker.

Sequence Setup



33Ticker Sequence

When the track of the A/c. Receivable 
Report will be completed, the track of 
the Product Stock Report will appear 

in the second sequence.

In this way, we can set more 
than one Seq.s in the Ticker.



Customized Ticker 34

How to make a new Format for the Ticker?



35About Format List

Click on Format List.
We can make customize format for 

any Ticker in the “Format List”.



36Ticker Format List

This Ticker List will open.

We can set the Ticker’s Format from here. 
(i.e. Forecolour, back colour, Font etc.)

Select any Ticker and click on 
Format List button.



37About Format List

This is the default format for the “A/c 
Receivable Namewise Report”.

Now, click on Edit button 
(Short cut key: “F4”).



38Report Format Setup for A/c. Receivable

Now, this window will open.

Here, we can see the default
values which can not be edited.

We can change only 
Track’s BackColor.



39Select colour for A/c Receivable

We can select any background 
colour for A/c. Receivable.
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Now, click on Finish button 
and save the changes.

We have selected Green Background 
Colour for “A/c Receivable Report”.

Back colour for A/c Receivable



41Back colour for A/c Payable

Now, click on Finish button 
and save the changes.

Similarly, We have selected Red
colour for “A/c. Payable Report”.



42Ticker with Back colour

As per change in ‘Format List’, we can 
see “A/c. Receivable” Ticker in Green

and “A/c Payable” Ticker in Red.



43Create a new Format for the Ticker

Click on Add button or press 
short cut key: “F3” to create a 
new Format list for the Ticker.

Now, let see how to create a new 
customized Format List for the Ticker.

This will be similar to 
Template Creation.



44Format Setup

Insert a name for the 
new Format List.

We can Filter the record of the Ticker’s 
details by selecting “Yes” and inserting 

equation based on condition. 



45Format Setup

Click on “Next”
(Short cut key: “Ctrl + Right Arrow”)

We can set the “BackColor” 
for the Ticker’s Track.



46Select Row Grouping

Here, we have selected Row Grouping for 
the “Party Name”, so we can get the details 

“Partywise”. (i.e. Total Pending Amt.)

Click on Next button.



47Column Selection

By scrolling down..

As per selection here, we will 
get the details in the Ticker.



48Column Selection

Click on Finish button.

We have selected Mob. No.



49New Format for the Ticker

This is our new customized 
Format for the Ticker.



50New Format in ‘Ticker Configuration’

The new customized Ticker Format 
will be found in Ticker Configuration.

We must select it.



51Customized Ticker

This is our customized Ticker.

Here, we can see the Party Name with 
Pending Amt., Mobile No. and the City.

In this way, we can set the 
Ticker in Miracle.
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